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Trafford Publishing, Canada, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 226 x 150 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.This book on Guillaume Coppier (1606 -
1674), the early 17th-century French traveler, indentured servant,
colonist, mariner, moralist, baroque chronicler, antiquarian,
humanist, sometime pirate and slaver of sorts, is essentially a
reading of Coppier, the man and his chronicle. Coppier s Histoire
et voyage des Indes Occidentales, et de plusieurs autres regions
maritimes, esloignees (History and Voyage to the West Indies and
to Several Other Maritime and Faraway Regions) was published
in Lyon in 1645. Given its objective and context, this effort-part
amateur historiography and translation and part novice
commentary and interpretation-is also a survey of past
appraisals of Coppier s chronicle. Like all such endeavors, this
essay informs on the essayist; it is a sort of voyage, and a long
one at that.
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A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything
using this written e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished
reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet
again once again down the road. I am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier-- Ma r k B er nier
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